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Vegetated water sensitive urban design elements are effective tools in treated stormwater to best
practice targets and breaking the direct connection between urban areas and receiving waters.
While the concepts behind these elements are relatively simple, a considerable amount of careful
engineering is required to deliver functioning and low maintenance systems. Common design and
construction mistakes can dramatically reduce performance and increase maintenance requirements
particularly on steep sites, in very flat areas and when treatment footprints become smaller than
optimal. Practice has shown that achieving good outcomes on these sites requires careful attention
to certain phenomenon not predicted by MUSIC software.
This paper identifies and discusses a range of common design and construction faults for vegetated
WSUD elements located on marginal sites that are constrained by steep or flat grades and
competing land uses. A range of Sydney bioretention elements are presented as examples of how
these constraints have affected the delivery and performance of WSUD systems. Insights are also
provided on how these constraints can be overcome to ensure that WSUD elements function as
expected by placing the correct amount of emphasis on design, construction and maintenance.
Some engineering principles for vegetated WSUD elements
The role of the vegetated water sensitive urban design (WSUD) treatment train, put simply, is to
mimic those processes that occur within a natural catchment: to reduce stormwater flows, volumes
and pollutant loads via detention, filtration, infiltration and evapo-transpiration.
The principles behind vegetated stormwater management elements are, on the surface, also
relatively simple: capture and detain stormwater, allow sediments to settle out or adhere to other
particles and nutrients to settle out, or be absorbed or adsorbed to plants or be transformed into
other forms (eg aqueous, gaseous and organic).
Despite the apparent simplicity of these systems recurring issues in their design and construction are
evident. Design standards and engineering procedures exist to assist designers with basic concepts
however there are common design issues that have not been covered in the literature. As a result,
catchment managers have commissioned many vegetated WSUD systems in hard to build locations
that do not perform as well as predicted at concept design phases and fail to deliver catchment
management objectives without expensive rectification or frequent maintenance.
Approaches to sizing and site-ing vegetated WSUD elements
Whether distributed throughout the catchment or at the bottom of the catchment, the land take
associated with vegetated WSUD elements often conflicts with other land uses within the urban
fabric. To reconcile these conflicts, vegetated WSUD elements are relegated to the margins of usable
space. For instance, to optimise functional public open space, vegetated WSUD elements tend to be
pushed to the less usable flood prone, narrow or sloping bushland fringes. In urban retrofit
scenarios, co-locating vegetated WSUD elements within verges, medians and traffic calming blisters
is becoming common practice.

The tendency in designing stormwater treatment systems is therefore to make the most of marginal
sites and to do more with a smaller footprint. Both of these approaches present constraints which,
unless accommodated correctly, can dramatically reduce the functionality and long term
performance of a stormwater management strategy. This has implications for catchment managers
and councils who plan, design and construct or take ownership of stormwater management assets.
Steep or flat grades and small treatment systems in proportionally large catchments must be
carefully considered during feasibility investigations and then carefully accommodated in detailed
designs. At installation, vegetated systems must be constructed with due attention to certain critical
elements to ensure their proper function. This paper looks at each of these constraints in turn and
how treatment trains must be designed and constructed in order to deliver the stormwater
management functions that they are designed for.
Key Factors Affecting Stormwater Treatment Performance
MUSIC is an invaluable tool for sizing a treatment system to meet best practice pollutant reduction
targets and flow objectives. MUSIC however is a conceptualisation tool and it does not account for
local hydraulic or pollutant load phenomenon nor how to accommodate these in construction
drawings. Furthermore there are certain assumptions made in MUSIC that the designer must carry
through to construction if treatment elements are to operate as desired. Though this is a seemingly
obvious statement, this is not always the case, resulting in ineffective or underperforming systems.
Treatment performance estimated in MUSIC assumes that treatment systems are functioning
correctly, and unfortunately this performance is not always realised in the field.
MUSIC modelling demonstrates that stormwater residence time within a treatment system is
essential to allow the physical and bio-chemical transformation processes to occur that remove and
assimilate stormwater pollutants. However there are factors that can hamper these processes which
are not always considered at the conceptual design stage. Common factors include:
Inlets on steep sites that deliver high and fast flow rates that scour and damage vegetation
Underground constraints on flat sites that result in system depths being shallower than
specified
Undersized systems that constantly experience damaged, dead or patchy vegetation that
cannot facilitate the key treatment processes which take place within the basin
The following sections describe how these factors can result in poorly functioning systems and key
lessons learned from these sites.
On the Fringe - Vegetated Systems on Steep Sites
Careful design and construction are equally essential to delivering well functioning vegetated WSUD
elements on steep sites. Particular regard must be payed to the inlet configurations which are prone
to high flow velocities and high flow rates. Practice has shown that either accommodating or
avoiding excessive flow velocities at the inlet of vegetated WSUD elements is required to prevent
scouring and plant damage and avoid expensive corrective maintenance.
Scour pads have long been adopted as a means of accommodating high flow velocity and controlling
erosion at stormwater pipe end walls. Their application to bioretention basins and swales is highly
recommended. Scour pads protect from damage and facilitate maintenance by acting as a
deposition zone where coarse sediment and leaf litter is deposited. These are sized according to the
flow conditions at the inlet and require an understanding of flow velocities for the particular site

which depends on flow rates, site slope and inlet geometry. In extreme cases; the scale of the scour
pad becomes a significant proportion of a bioretention basin footprint, reducing the surface area
designated to vegetation. This represents a potential trade off between pollutant removal function
and maintenance requirements. In such circumstances, provision of a high flow bypass is
recommended and designers should account for either of these configurations when modelling
system performance in MUSIC.
The correct design and construction of a high flow bypass can deliver a well functioning vegetated
WSUD element on a steep site. A bypass can be designed for both pipe and surface flow inlets to
reduce the frequency of high flow events entering the system. The optimal diversion rate should be
determined using MUSIC modelling. Again this represents a potential trade off between nutrient
removal and maintenance requirements. Hydraulic calculations should be performed to determine
the dimensions and levels of weirs and orifices to deliver controlled flow into the system without
adversely affecting hydraulic conditions in existing stormwater systems. Calculations to optimise the
bypass function can be somewhat rigorous and sensitive to small changes in levels. Further to this, a
skilled construction team are required to deliver these designs to specification, particularly where
hydraulic controls are to be constructed from rock.
Thornleigh Street bioretention system, Marrickville, provides an example of such a system. Careful
construction practices delivered a large rock sediment forebay and concrete diversion structure as
part of a bioretention basin inlet. The inlet floods the bioretention system through backwater
ponding while deflecting high flows around the system. The inlet zone has removed some of the
functional area of the basin however the system is relatively low maintenance and provides a stable
environment for a vigorous stand of vegetation in a zone which would otherwise experience
significant scouring in each storm event.

Figure 1 : A rock lined forebay at Tennyson Street, Marrickville. The concrete weir in the
foreground causes backwater ponding allowing low flows to enter the basin through holes in the
concrete wall. The same wall deflects high flows around the basin via the concrete weir.
The Belinda Crescent bioretention basin, delivered by Hornsby Council, represents a well
constructed system on a steep site at the edge of a bushland reserve. The steep approach to the site
required that low flow diversion channels be provided to steer treatable flows into the bioretention

basin and convey high flows away. The diversions and inlets were constructed from placed
sandstone by a construction team skilled in stone masonry. The skill set also allowed for the
inclusion of rock retaining walls rather than earth embankments. Though more difficult to build, the
rock work reduced encroachment of the basin into the adjacent bushland and provided a greater
treatment area

Figure 2 : A rock lined diversion channel down a steep approach to a bioretention basin Belinda
Crescent Hornsby.
The Echo Point bioretention basin in Katoomba was constructed within a limited footprint to ensure
that it fit within a roundabout. An upstream diversion was designed to limit the incoming flows
however the steep inlet pipe would produce high velocity inflows as determined by hydraulic
modelling. High flow velocities were accommodated at three inlets in total by the provision of a
scour pad and two rock chute structures. The rock structures were carefully constructed by
contractors skilled in the construction of rock structures on restricted sits such as stepped walking
tracks in National Parks. Despite the steep grades and high flows entering the basin, the system is
highly functional and low maintenance due to the management of high flows. An attractive design
has been well realised in a high profile site which is testament to the construction abilities of the
contractor.

Figure 3 : A rock scour pad downstream of a steep inlet pipe at Echo Point, Katoomba

In the Floodplain - Vegetated Systems on Flat Sites
Flat sites present a different but similarly difficult set of design constraints which can also be
overcome through careful design and careful construction. Hydraulic structures and surface flow
delivery systems on flat sites such as coastal and floodplain areas can be problematic due the
presence of groundwater, acid sulphate soils, bedrock and tidal water levels that can limit function
and affect construction feasibility. Successful construction of vegetated WSUD elements on flat sites
is highly dependent on small tolerances in pipe inlet and outlet levels. Small changes in the finished
level of inlet and outlet pipes can significantly reduce the performance or functionality of a system
or require a work-around solution which results in a poor outcome for the system and reduced
performance.
Long pipe runs with 600mm of cover and laid at gradients that are self cleaning can result in deep
pipe outlets which in turn affect the inlet level of vegetated WSUD elements. Practice has shown
that non standard pipe sizes such as rectangular hollow sections can reduce the depth of pipe
outlets by reducing the overall depth of pipe and the depth of cover required. Construction by
experienced contractors with appropriate supervision by the designer has proven time over as
important elements in ensuring that inlets are built correctly and perform as designed and that
construction issues are easily overcome without costly delays or poor outcomes.
The Tennyson Street bioretention basin, Marrickville, is an example of a system on a flat site
constrained by groundwater and tidal water levels at the outlet. The system was constructed in two
stages with the diversion pit level set before the rest of the system was complete. The diversion pit
and pipe stub determined the finished level and base of the bioretention system, which was lower
than designed. As a result, the base of the system was set within shallow groundwater which made
construction difficult. The delivered system functions reasonably well but will not achieve pollutant
reductions as designed. The outlet of the system is also inundated by extreme tides which may affect
plant health over time. To avoid the construction issues experienced on this site, contractors will
normally construct pipe systems starting from the most downstream point to ensure that they can

connect back into the stormwater system at the levels required. Where circumstances prohibit this,
extra care must be taken to ensure that pipe stub levels are correct before a contractor completes
their scope to hand over for the next contractor to complete.
The Bundarra bioretention system, Hurstville, is an example of a system constrained by existing
services, flat grades and a fixed outlet level. The site could not accommodate deep pipes so a
shallow diversion pit with three rectangular hollow sections (RHS) was designed to ensure design
flows could be delivered at a shallow depth. With care the contractor was able to deliver the pipe
outlets and bioretention surface at the correct level. The system was delivered with adequate depth
of filter media as specified and could therefore remove pollutant loads as designed.

Figure 4 : Shallow diversion system utilising rectangular hollow section pipes to divert stormwater
to an bioretention basin on a flat site. Note the sump below the pipes to reduce sediment loads in
the pipes.
Flat pipe grades across long sites can be overcome with the use of surcharge pits. These inlets allow
water to be delivered to the surface of bioretention systems when pipes cannot be laid to discharge
freely at the intended level. Careful hydraulic design by experienced practitioners is highly
recommended to ensure they operate as intended. These systems are prone to sedimentation and
should be designed to accommodate some level of siltation without failure. Maintenance
considerations are also essential. Practice has shown that these systems can be delivered to function
well however there are many examples where they do not work as intended. Demonstration of
concept through hydraulic modelling is also advised.
Surcharge pits were used at Piramma Park, Pyrmont, to deliver stormwater across the flat site that
could not accommodate pipes discharging freely from headwalls. The site was also crossed by a
network of underground services which required concrete encasement where stormwater lines
crossed over. Surcharge pits allowed the delivery of strormwater to basins without the need for
headwalls and also allowed flexibility in how stormwater pipes crossed buried services. Bioretention
basins were provided in a tiered series and configured so that the overflow from the first basin fed
the downstream basins. Hydraulic modelling was undertaken to ensure that overflows and
surcharges functioned as intended in peak flows. The basins function reasonably well however the

modelling did not account for the frequency of discharge to one of the lower basins. As a result one
basins receive less flow than other areas and the original plants selected for these zones have
struggled with infrequent inundation. Species in these zones need to be replaced with more hardy
species.

Figure 5 : Surcharge pits deliver infrequent flow to this basin and plants are suffering. Hardy plant
species are required for drier zones.
Doing More With Less - Undersized Systems
Competing land uses can lead designers of vegetated WSUD elements to maximise the function of
small WSUD elements by draining larger catchments to the system than is optimal. Treatment
elements can experience reduced performance when incoming flows and pollutant loads exceed the
capacity of the system to assimilate them. These systems are generally undersized if the flow rates
that they receive frequently exceed the basin infiltration capacity. High loading rates of sediment
and leaf litter can affect plant health reducing the effective treatment footprint of the system. This
phenomenon is not reflected in MUSIC modelling and the pollutant removal performance of an
undersized system can be significantly overestimated.
In urban retrofit scenarios, locating vegetated stormwater management elements within medians,
verges and traffic calming blisters is becoming common practice. Such systems can be subject to
high flows particularly when they incorporate trunk drainage overflow pits sized to provide street
drainage to the broader catchment.
While such a strategy makes for a good conceptual design, in reality the system may underperform
in both its low flow and high flow functions. Experience has shown that sediment can overload a
small bioretention system resulting in reduced extended detention depths and reduced stormwater
treatment capacity. Sediment and leaf deposition may be so rapid that the inlet zones become
blocked causing nuisance ponding issues and prevent the system from functioning altogether. These
systems will only function correctly with regular maintenance.
Where required, high sediment loads can be accommodated by providing ample forebays to
concentrate sedimentation within a zone where it will not block inlets and is simply removed or

relocated. This may be provided by setting down the finished surface of the system below the inlet.
Estimates of sedimentation rates can be determined using MUSIC software and the capacity of inlets
sized to accommodate predicted loads within a reasonable frequency of cleanout.
Bioretention systems along Wattyl Street, Chippendale have been located within traffic calming
devices as part a local traffic management plan. The area is highly urban and due to space limitations
the proportion of bioretention footprint to its catchment varies. Most systems are smaller than
required to meet best practice pollutant reductions. Trunk drainage inlet pits act as the collection
point for filtered stormwater and these take up a considerable proportion of some systems. As a
result the systems are subject to frequent high flows, leaf litter and sediment loads. The basins
subject to leaf loading have poor plant growth. Many of the systems experience blocked inlets from
sediment deposition causing ponding within the upstream gutter where sediment collects as a
result. The blockage also affects the ability of the trunk drainage system to function correctly. These
systems need regular maintenance to ensure inlets are free flowing. Basin designs may have better
accommodated the sediment loads by reducing the finished surface level to ensure the basins clean
out requirements are less frequent.

Figure 6 : Rapid accumulation of sediment the inlet of this undersized bioretention system on
Wattyl Street block flow from entering the basin.
The Wallace Street bioretention basin, Marrickville, is located within the road verge at the base of a
steep hill. The narrow site constrains the footprint of the basin to be less than required to provide
best practice stormwater pollutant reductions. The inlet was designed to bypass high flows however
occasional heavy rains wash high loads of sediment and leaf matter into the basin. These materials
are trapped by vegetation near the basin inlet and suffer from stunted growth. The leaf matter can
act as a raft that further flattens and shades the struggling plants. Without regular maintenance
approximately one third of the basin can be affected and experience reduced performance.

Figure 7 : Leaf litter rafts within at the inlet of the Wallace Street bioretention basin which hinder
plant development and require frequent clean out
The Pirrama Park playground rain garden, Pyrmont, acts as a distribution point for other
bioretention basins and receives in excess of twice its treatable flow rate. The basin is long and
narrow with its inlet and overflows at opposite ends. Basins with these dimensions tend to have a
wet and dry end and, as evident at Wallace Street and Wattyl Streets, can experience damaged
plants when leaf rafts push across vegetation zones. A flow distribution channel runs the length of
the system which facilitates the spread of low flows and allows high flows to pass around dense
plant zones protecting vegetation from damaging forces. The system is highly resilient to high
inflows and sediment and leaf matter. It is worth noting that this system was established offline for 6
months before stormwater was introduced to the system allowing the plants to establish developed
root systems and grow more resilient to high inflows or rafts of leaf litter.

Figure 8 : Well established vegetation and flow distribution trench along the inside concrete wall
have provided a robust and well functioning bioretention system. This photo was taken after a
period of prolonged heavy rain.

Overcoming Constraints
For most under-performing systems presented in this paper, problems could have be avoided by
paying closer attention to the hydraulic conditions at the inlet, designing for particular flow
characteristics and carefully constructing the systems to the correct levels. Considerations for each
stage of design and implementation are summarised in Figure 9.
Simple WSUD elements are often better than complex designs, however constraints cannot be
simply ignored. The constraints at each site need to be carefully considered and accommodate or
avoided. There are many hydraulic design standards, models and drainage manuals that will assist
WSUD practitioners understand and overcome constraints to deliver well functioning and low
maintenance systems on difficult sites. Catchment managers who commission the design and
construction of WSUD elements may consider writing design standards into project briefs to ensure
that costly mistakes are not made at the expense of their environmental budgets.

Figure 9 : Considerations for constrained sites
Practice has shown that even for well designed systems, appropriate attention is needed during
construction and establishment to avoid construction errors that prohibit systems from operating as
designed. This is particularly important for system inlets as mistakes can cause complete failure of
the system to deliver stormwater pollutant reductions. Tools are available to assist in the correct
delivery of WSUD elements such as the South East Queensland Construction and Establishment
Guidelines (Water by Design, 2009) which provides valuable insight into issues associated with the
construction and establishment of vegetated WSUD measures. These guidelines are based on years
of practical, on-ground experience and are particularly useful to members of industry that are new
to the design and delivery of vegetated stormwater management systems.

The guidelines also provide a the sets of checklists which clearly define each stage of construction
and establishment and define the responsibilities of relevant parties to ensure that all elements are
compliant. Practitioners can systematically apply checklists to ensure all elements of vegetated
systems are constructed as designed. Checklists such as these can form part of construction
specification to ensure that civil and landscape contractors are aware of the level of scrutiny that
needs to be applied and the points at which inspection is required. The completed checklists also
serve as a type of quality assurance certificate for asset managers who take ownership of the
constructed elements.
Where WSUD elements must bear the brunt of high flows and high pollutant loads plant
establishment and maintenance becomes a key factor in ongoing performance. Undersized systems
have been noted to perform well when sufficient establishment time for vegetation is provided
before being exposed to high flows. Young vegetation within stormwater treatment elements is
particularly susceptible to wash out while root zones are under developed. It is recommended that
newly completed systems should be protected from flowing stormwater by adopting surface
protection measures until plants have grown sufficiently above the extended detention depth and
have developed extensive root systems. These plants will tolerate higher inflows and leaf litter and
sediment loads. They will also shade out any weeds that are washed into the basins.

Conclusion
The need to make the most of marginal sites and small areas for WSUD elements can present a set
of constraints that can dramatically reduce the functionality and long term performance of a
stormwater management strategy. This has implications for catchment managers and councils who
plan, design and construct or take ownership of stormwater management assets.
Steep or flat grades and small treatment systems in large catchments must be carefully considered
during feasibility investigations and then carefully accommodated during detailed design. MUSIC is
an excellent tool for conceptual design of vegetated WSUD elements but the limitations of the
software need to be understood when designing systems on difficult sites. The software cannot
account for the hydraulic conditions at the inlet that may cause scouring and does not model plant
health. Additional tools are required to deliver functional systems to high flow velocities and high
sediment loads. Detailed hydraulic design of inlets and careful construction techniques can
accommodate or avoid encountering constraints that lead to poor construction outcomes. Close
liaison between designers and experienced construction crews has been demonstrated many times
to be essential to correct delivery and proper functioning of these systems. Where the impacts of
high flows and high sediment loads cannot be mitigated, frequent maintenance will be required to
ensure ongoing performance.

